“Radiology of the Esophagus”

*An unrestricted educational grant has been provided by GE Healthcare*

Tuesday, January 10th, 2017
St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton
CAMPBELL Auditorium – Level 2 – Room T2202
Juravinski Innovation Tower
6:00 pm

Objectives
1. To become familiar with the dynamic fluoroscopic technique to evaluate the morphology and function of the esophagus.
2. To learn about taking the patient’s history to optimize the examination protocol.
3. To see the spectrum of pathologic morphologic and dynamic findings.

Event ID: 64143678

“Radiology and Deglutology: Current Technique and Pathological Findings”

Date: Wednesday, January 11th, 2017
Location: SJHH: Campbell Auditorium
Level 2-Room T2202 – Juravinski Tower
Time: 7:30 am

Objectives
1. To learn the technique of diagnostic and therapeutic swallowing studies in oropharyngeal dysphagia.
2. To learn the radiologic functional findings in symptomatic patients.
3. To train for structured reporting of swallowing studies.

Event ID: 64146252

“Interdisciplinary Clinical Case Discussions for Large Groups: a Continuous Challenge”

Date: Wednesday, January 11th, 2017
Location: SJHH: Campbell Auditorium
Level 2-Room T2202 – Juravinski Tower
Time: 12:00 pm

Objectives
1. To discuss interdisciplinary clinical medicine in relation to current medical education.
2. To discuss the opportunities and limits of large group learning.

Event ID: 64147726